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What is the point of our 
existence?



What is the point of our 
existence?
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Consider the 
difference.................





What does this tomb 
tell us?

1.  His Power is Ultimate

🡪   This tomb is EMPTY!



Only He who alone hath 
immortality, dwelling in light 
and life, should say, "I have 
power to lay it [my life] down, 
and I have power to take it 
again" (John 10:18).  



"On this mountain he will 
destroy the shroud that 
enfolds all peoples, the sheet 
that covers all nations;
 He will swallow up death 
forever.



The Sovereign Lord will wipe 
away the tears from all faces;
he will remove his people’s 
disgrace from all the earth.
The Lord has spoken" 
(Isaiah 25 : 7 –8).



Roman historian, 
senator, and author,  

Tacitus

Annuls -- Book 15, Ch. 44



Scholars consider his work and 
references:

Authentic
Historically valuable
Independent
Firmly established
Non-Christian confirmation



‘Ground Zero Confirmation’

32  Then came the soldiers, 
and broke the legs of the first 
and of the other which was 
crucified with him.



33  But when They came 
to Jesus and saw that he 
was dead already, they 
broke not his legs.

John 19: 32-33



Burial ‘Process’

~ 100 lbs of spice and garments



* clean and wash body
* wrap tightly—with linen & 
‘gummy paste’  (Myrrh)
* place in tomb



* 1 ½ -- 2 ton stone door
* Guard
* Extra guards
* Roman seal



Wrong tomb?

•One tomb – Not grave yard
•Guards presence and 
confirmation as right tomb



• Women came to THIS spot
• Peter & John and Joseph 
(tomb owner) came to THIS 
spot



Joslin "Josh" McDowell:  
Evangelical Protestant Christian apologist

Thomas Arnold:  
English educator, author and historian.

Dr. Frank Morrison:  
Rationalist, Lawyer, Engineer, Author 

C.S. Lewis:  
Scholar, Professor Cambridge University, Author



What does this tomb tell us?
1.  His Power is Ultimate

🡪   This tomb is EMPTY!

2.  His Priority is  People
🡪   His people matter most







What does this tomb tell us?
1.  His Power is Ultimate

🡪   This tomb is EMPTY!
2.  His Priority is  People

🡪   His people matter most
3.  Peace Beyond Circum- 
stances

🡪   You were created for Eternity



“Peace be with you” 

Shalom



What does this tomb tell us?
1.  His Power is Ultimate

🡪   This tomb is EMPTY!
2.  His Priority is  People

🡪   His people matter most
3.  Peace Beyond Circumstances

🡪   You were created for Eternity
4.  His Presence is HERE! 









Shalom


